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Scholarship, teaching practice and
educational responsibility: Issues in designing and
implementing a quality improvement and evidence-based
practice module in the undergraduate curriculum
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As part of a review of the undergraduate medical curriculum
at King’s College London, a module preparing students to
undertake a quality improvement project (QIP) was developed.
Using an illuminative evaluation method, the successes and
challenges of the module were identified.
The student experience lay along a continuum. At one end,
QIPs enabled some significant improvements within trusts
and primary care. Projects were presented in their clinical
settings and at national and international conferences, and
were published. At the other end of the continuum, students
struggled to find an actionable project or have early and
regular communication with their supervisors.
Poor implementation of the module created challenges.
These included misunderstanding of module requirements
by students and supervisors, lack of clarity about what a
feasible undergraduate project comprised and logistical
problems when students moved from their QIP site to their
next rotation. Travel back to the QIP site to complete projects
involved missing scheduled teaching in their current rotation.
Supervisors were unsure how to assess group projects.
Key successes included students feeling better prepared to
undertake QIPs, students developing a better understanding
of the dynamics of clinical settings and teams, and how to
manage these to progress projects.
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Introduction
In this paper, we aim to share key lessons about designing
and implementing a quality improvement (QI) module and
open debate about the relationship between scholarship,
curriculum development and the experiences of students and
faculty.
As part of a radical review of the undergraduate medical
curriculum at King’s College London (KCL), a new module
was introduced to prepare students to undertake a quality
improvement project (QIP) in 2016. QIPs were one of a
number of new curriculum elements providing students with
contemporary preparation for their roles as NHS doctors. The
quality improvement and evidence-based practice (QIEP)
module focused on the role of a doctor to actively improve
care processes. This acknowledged the role of the doctor
not only as a provider of medical services but also as an
agent for change for improvement. The module design was a
collaboration with the Institute of Healthcare Improvement
(IHI) and draws upon the IHI Open School Quality
Improvement Practicum.1
Taken in their penultimate year at KCL, the module engages
students in a QIP over a 6-month period. The aim is for
students to develop the knowledge, understanding and skills
necessary to engage in QI methodology, and develop teamworking skills with both their peer group and a clinical team.
At least four ‘face-to-face’ tutorials are specified between
QI supervisors and students, and other teaching is provided
online. Protected module time is 3–4 hours a week on a
specified day.
A limited pilot was undertaken that indicated both the potential
of the module and some challenges. Such was the optimism of
module designers and education leaders that greater emphasis
was placed on the potential over the challenges. The module
was implemented in both hospital and general practice clinical
contexts for a cohort of 400 students.
We share some of the lessons identified within an educational
study of the first 2 years of implementing the module, using a
social science methodology called ‘illuminative evaluation’.2 This
methodology has been used in education, medical education,
healthcare and other disciplines.3
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Methods
We developed four overarching research questions.
>> In its current form, is the QI module sustainable?
>> In the hospital and general practice clinical settings, what are
key enabling and inhibiting factors when engaging in QIP?
>> How did the students and teachers experience and value
engaging in QIPs; with what effects?
>> How was the curriculum interpreted and understood by those
who taught and engaged with it?
These research questions required a methodology that is
interpretivist, focusing on the complexity of contexts, the
processes of learning and teaching, and the extent to which aims
are realised. This provided a rationale for choosing ‘illuminative
evaluation’.
Research methods included semi-structured focus groups and
interviews to capture the student experience and interviews to
capture the experience of faculty and clinical supervisors. These
methods enabled the pre-defined questions to be explored
while opening a space for participants to raise issues that were
important to them and identify any unintended effects or
concerns. Focus groups and interviews lasted approximately 1 hour
and were digitally recorded. Over the first 2 years, five focus groups
and 20 interviews were held, involving a total of 70 students.
Data from focus groups was thematically analysed to identify key
themes. Four members of the research team were allocated some
focus groups and interviews. They independently undertook the
analysis of their allocated data. Each brought their analysis to a
group meeting during which the themes were reviewed in relation
to the supporting data and accepted or refined through group
discussion.
A scoping review was conducted over a 4-month period from
April 2017 to June 2017; databases searched include Embase,
Ovid MEDLINE, Web of Science, Cumulative Index of Nursing and
Allied Health Literature, and the Cochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews.
Broad themes used in the literature search included ‘quality
improvement’ and ‘medical school’ or ‘undergraduate’,
combined using the Boolean operator ‘and’. A combination
of Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) terms and free text
were used to maximise the search. Additional articles were
identified from hand searching reference lists. Duplicates
were removed. Articles were included if they examined
educational interventions for undergraduate medical students
specifically. Those that included educational interventions for
postgraduates were excluded. The intervention must have
been described in detail and enabling factors/barriers to
successful curriculum implementation addressed. Expert
opinion articles were also included as these provided insights
into the wider national challenges affecting QI curriculum
implementation, with a particular focus on factors affecting
faculty members.
Titles were initially screened and any that were obviously of
no relevance were removed. Where there was uncertainty about
inclusion, an opinion was sought from an expert in medical
education. All final included papers were reviewed by two medical
educationalists and an academic medical educational foundation
year 2 doctor. Themes were tabulated, reviewed and discussed by
the research group.
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Resources to undertake the evaluation were limited in terms of
personnel. Data were collected by the principal investigator lead
with newly graduated doctors in their second year who had been
selected to undertake an academic medical education rotation.
During this 4-month rotation the principal investigator and junior
doctors collected and analysed data.

Results
Students and faculty proved difficult to recruit due to student
workload and clinical commitments, respectively.
In the first year, the evaluation team ran focus groups and
interviews in parallel with a literature review of undergraduate QI.
As lessons from the literature review and data on the experiences
of students and faculty emerged, it became clear that findings
from the literature review resonated with data about the
experiences of our students and faculty. Some of the challenges
experienced by staff and students could have been anticipated
and avoided if the literature review had informed both curriculum
design and implementation processes.
A key concern within the medical school was the sustainability
of the module in terms of its scale and scope. This proved to be
an issue. Students and supervisors reported that identifying and
completing a QIP took much more time than that allocated within
the module design. There were other logistical problems. Students
started their QIP in their first rotation, then moved to their next
rotation. This meant students had to travel back to the QIP site to
collect data. For some, the travel time and distance was significant.
Not being at the QIP site created problems with arranging access
to the necessary data. This proved disruptive in other unintended
ways. There were clashes between planned teaching within the
second rotation and the need to collect QIP data. As students
fulfilled their commitments to their QIP they were missing other
teaching.
In clinical settings, there appeared to be confusion around what
students described as ‘QI and KCL QI’. Unpacking this, it appeared
that the students were navigating the expectations of their QI
supervisors who had experience of QI but who were not familiar with
the range of module requirements. A more serious issue for students
was when their supervisors had little or no experience of QI.
Students described some projects being easier than others and
some taking more time, and some supervisors being ‘better’ than
others. From a curriculum perspective, this identified a need to
ensure a more equitable student experience. The attachment
of the education performance measure (EPM) to assessment
intensified student concerns about assessment.
The EPM measures clinical and non-clinical skills, knowledge
and performance of students during their undergraduate medical
degree. It is important for medical students because it forms part
of their application to foundation programmes. The measure
contributes to their overall score which has implications for which
foundation school they are accepted for. It contributes to a highly
competitive process and one that is consequential for students.
In summary, the student experience lay along a continuum
that at one end had QIP projects that made a significant
improvement within trusts and primary care. These projects
were presented in their clinical settings and at national and
international conferences, and were published. At the other end of
the continuum, students struggled to find an actionable project or
have early and regular communication with their supervisors.
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Supervisors’ experiences mirror some of the issues raised by
students. They felt there was insufficient time in their job plan
to support undergraduate QIPs. This created a tension between
service commitments and finding time to teach. There was
confusion over assessments and concerns around consistency and
fairness. There was an initial confusion about whether assessment
focused upon ‘having a successful project’ (implying a project
with a successful outcome and positive impact contributing to
or informing improvements in service) or whether assessment
focused upon what students had learned about the methodology
of QI, irrespective of the outcome of the project itself.
Supervisors identified challenges they faced in supporting
undergraduate QIPs and how their education role could be
recognised by the medical school in ways that contributed to their
annual appraisals and portfolios.
Those supervisors who were experienced QI leads within their
clinical setting found it easier to identify projects for students or
elements within QIPs that were feasible for undergraduates to
undertake and from which they would benefit.
There was broad agreement that those who ‘hit the ground
running’ and avoided delays setting up their project were able to
complete on time. Delays during start-up would later impact on
student workload and potential for success. Failure to begin the
QIP and progress it within the first 3 months led to what some
students called ‘post-January panic’.
Organising meetings with [our] supervisors, created delays. [It]
took about 2 or 3 months for the initial planning stage [to be
completed]. [By January we] were on a different site. [That]
makes it hard to [set up] meetings and getting emails sorted out
[to plan access to and collect data].
Projects that had low recruitment numbers or were difficult to
shape into plan, do, study, act (PDSA) cycles created difficulty for
students.
So, in the 2 or 3 months of the project, we would just have way
too few patients to be able to generate anywhere near the data
that would be necessary for a single PDSA cycle, let alone several.
So, we had to rebuild that project with that in mind.
Many students describe feeling unprepared to undertake a QIP,
nor did they think the introduction to the module was realistic
about the kind of challenges that they might encounter.
I think with us, [we were] thrown into it. You are sitting there
trying to figure out in the first few months: what is a PDSA cycle,
what is a fishbone diagram, how do run-charts work?
There was much anxiety about the module assessment. Despite
reassurances during the module introduction that that they would
be assessed on their learning about the QI process, many felt that
was not the case.
‘No, don’t worry, it’s about the learning,’ we were reassured. We
[the group] thought fine, we’ve actually learnt quite a lot. But
when it came to our marks and my feedback, it literally said: ‘You
did not show positive results,’ and I was just like, ‘What?’
A highly valued ‘unanticipated’ learning for students was coming
to a better understanding of the dynamics of clinical settings
and teams and how to manage these in relation to progressing
projects.
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Table 1. Student data overview
Theme

Detail

Time

Delays of up to 3 months setting up the project.
‘Post-January panic’: knock-on effects on other
clinical commitments.

Personnel

Supervisors had little understanding of QI and the
module aims and engaged poorly with training.

Preparation

Students felt ill-prepared to undertake QI.
The introduction to the module was too ‘glamorous’
and gave an unrealistic view of the challenges.

Assessment

Anxiety about contribution to education
performance measure.
Unanimous distrust in the marking system, unclear
module aims and concern about subjectivity.
Lack of effective feedback, breakdown and
justification of marks.
Does not reflect learning on the ‘informal
curriculum’.

Environment

Traveling from peripheral sites to complete
QI reduced engagement in the project and
negatively affected other clinical work.

Value

Students valued learning about QI and
undertaking the module in the clinical setting.
There was a feeling that it goes some way to
preparing them for undertaking QI as a graduate.
They learnt about practicalities of QI, barriers,
challenges and frustrations.

QI = quality improvement.

There’s just a lot of like human factors [in QI projects]. You’re not
going to change [things] overnight.
I feel I can probably negotiate hostile environments better than
I could before.
Student themes are summarised in Table 1.
Many of the issues raised by students were also raised by faculty.
These relate to how the curriculum was implemented.
A common concern within faculty was a lack of time in their job
plans to supervise students.
We feel really stretched clinically, so having dedicated time [with]
students is a real concern going forward.
Faculty talked of a lack of clarity about the requirements of the
module.
This is the kind of thing that, if you got everyone in a room at
the beginning and explained what they had to do, rather than
getting supervisors to read a relatively long document, that
might be more helpful.
Faculty talked about the importance of reward and recognition
for their role as supervisors.
A huge chunk of appraisal is all-around quality improvement
activity. If you are able to get some mutual gain for your
department out of [supervising a QIP], it makes more sense that
you’re spending time on that.
A summary of themes from faculty can be found in Table 2.
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Table 2. Faculty data overview
Theme

Detail

Time

Time commitment was far above the specified
commitment.
Supervisors get no ‘programmed activity’ time
for this work.
Certain projects require greater time commitment.

Reward and
recognition

There was no recognition for time commitment.
The opportunity to present posters/publish was
seen as rewards.
There was learning opportunity for faculty.

Preparation

Limited understanding of the module aims, poor
engagement with training.
Resources on KEATs (VLE) are hard to access and
too time consuming.

Assessment

Marking standards and boundaries were unclear.
There was unease about subjectivity of marks.
There was no ability to compare.
It was time consuming and stressful.

Value

Undergraduate projects are valuable to the
department and wider trust.

KEATs (VLE) = King’s E-learning and Teaching Service Virtual Learning
Environment.

The literature review highlighted that many of the challenges
encountered by staff and students could have been anticipated
and potentially avoided.
>> There has been an enduring lack of QI capacity in clinical
environments of healthcare professionals with appropriate QI
methodology experience.4

>> A need for clarity about and ease of conducting a QIP was
identified in the literature as a key enabler supporting student
engagement. For example, a clear overview and timeline of a
QIP with readily available access to databases and example
projects was beneficial.5 The importance of institutional
support for reward and recognition was also highlighted in the
literature.4,6
>> Integrating QI methodology across the curriculum was
recognised as an important enabling factor, with broad
agreement that teaching should begin in the early pre-clinical
years and continue throughout training. 7
There are many more examples where the literature could
helpfully have informed the design and implementation of this
module for the benefit of students and faculty. Such was the
pressure to create and launch a new curriculum that reviewing
the scholarship of teaching in this area was overlooked
(Table 3).

Discussion
A focus on rapid design and implementation potentially
compromised our educational responsibility. This compels us to
reflect upon, reconsider and improve our approach.
It is important to note that when implementing a new
curriculum, it is common for there to be ‘teething problems’ and
unforeseen logistical issues.
This study has some limitations. Data collection happened at
the end of the QI module creating time constraints for recruiting
students. There were 400 students in their penultimate year,
the sample recruited is small. Time to recruit a larger and more
stratified sample would have been desirable.
Though both the IHI Open School Quality Improvement
Practicum and the QI module are clear that engaging
undergraduates in QI is to develop their learning and prepare

Table 3. Key conditions to developing a quality improvement module
To ensure the sustainability
of the module

Support supervisors to understand and identify projects that more easily fit the time students have to
complete their project and are appropriate for novices of quality improvement.
Create clarity about the central aim of the QIP; this is to learn about and experience engagement in
a QIP, creating positive change is a bonus.
Consider how each of the elements within the QI module contributes to preparing students to
undertake a QIP and provide students with a clear rationale for that.
Provide incentives for supervisors to encourage them to undertake the role with some sense of
enthusiasm and mutual benefit.

To improve the student
experience

Provide preliminary teaching about the PDSA cycle and how to engage with it.
Offer guidance about when and how to raise concerns about communication with supervisors and
issues with progress.
Ensure that the QIP does not clash with scheduled clinical teaching.
Explore and develop ‘feasible projects’ for diverse clinical specialties and settings.

To improve the experience
of faculty

Clarify module requirements, assessments and their time implications.
Provide faculty development prior to teaching the module to enhance supervision and undertaking
assessments.
Agree forms of communication between supervisors and students that meet the needs of both; this
includes protected time to supervise and assess.
Agree forms of communication between clinical faculty and the medical school that suits the needs
of both and enhances collaboration.
Provide guidance about what makes a feasible undergraduate project.

PDSA = plan, do, study, act; QIP = quality improvement project.
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them to better undertake QI in practice, this was not what many of
the students interviewed believed.
Changes have subsequently been introduced that align with
advice from the literature and improve student and faculty
experience. For example, students are taught QI methodology in
their early years, initiatives have built capacity for QI supervisors
and faculty development is provided for those supervising on the
module. This includes clarification around assessment.
The disconnect between the design and implementation of the
module and lessons from the literature, for us, opened questions
about what the relationship between scholarship and curriculum
development was. This raised some key questions.
>> How much is pedagogic scholarship really valued and
understood?
>> Are there deeper issues to explore around discipline-based
educational values and culture and how these influence our
learning and teaching processes?
A fundamental value in clinical care is to do no harm. The
rush to develop and implement a QI module compromised this
fundamental value.
While the evaluation informed positive changes to the module, a
decision was taken to not continue the evaluation in future years.
The rationale was that further work was unlikely to find anything
new.
Part of fulfilling our educational responsibility is to build an
increasingly persuasive case for the integration of scholarship,
curriculum design, learning and teaching. This will require
engaging and supporting clinical teachers to relate scholarship to
the practical task of curriculum design and implementation. That
will require faculty development.
We draw attention to some of the avoidable challenges
that faculty and students faced and some of the benefits of
undergraduate QIPs for students and clinical faculty. The journey
of increasing understanding and confidence in the role scholarship
can play, will involve navigating different worldviews and priorities.
This is a duty of care we have in order to provide the best possible
educational experience for students and faculty.
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To achieve this goal will require education leaders and educators
to develop a nuanced understanding of the values, culture and
systems factors that shape our assumptions, approaches and
educational practices.
This study challenged us to reconsider how the relationship
between scholarship and the curriculum is enacted and the
implications for student and faculty experiences. ■
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